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sun tzu once again retired. while charles xavier's brain was still in his head, he used his telepathic abilities to block out the voices in his head and continue to control the x-men. in the wake of the school shooting, wolverine's x-force team was disbanded. x-force returned to its original mission of hunting
down and eliminating dangerous threats to the human race. as a result of the x-men's apparent disbandment, most of the team members decided to remain with wolverine. nightcrawler was a member of x-force for a short period of time, but he was called back to the x-men. a group of mutant bounty

hunters, known as the reavers, attempted to take out x-force. cyclops called for wolverine, gambit and x-23 to take care of them. wolverine's first stop was the reavers' hideout. he single-handedly killed the reavers with his claws. however, the reavers' leader, madelyne pryor, was rescued by her brother,
a mutant cop named john proudstar, who was also aboard x-force. the two were brought back to the x-men's school, where pryor explained that her parents were killed by the reavers, causing her to become a bounty hunter herself. x-force was hired by the nypd to go after a group of dangerous outlaws
known as the "mafia". the x-men were tracking the criminals when their x-jet was shot down and exploded, killing the x-men and the nypd's police chief. despite his team's death, cyclops was determined to bring the murderers to justice. after the x-men's disbandment, x-force continued to operate as a

team. gambit, who had been suspended from the x-men for his role in the x-men's disbandment, joined x-force on a short term basis. he soon left x-force, and with the help of wolverine, went back to the x-men.
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psylocke watched on as evan sabahnur murdered her family, including
her former lover, sabretooth, but this only motivated her more to stop
him. she later infiltrated sabahnur's mind and used his powers to send
them away. they were sent 30 years into the future where they were
greeted by deathlok who took them with him and explained how this

future came about. in this world evan sabahnur ascended and became
apocalypse. he was the greatest threat the entire world had known

which led wolverine to create an x-force composed of several heroes.
the x-men helped x-force to defeat archangel and evan was rescued.

however, apocalypse and evan's child were rescued as well by the
timebroker and fantomex, who decided to stay and be with x-force. they

were later attacked by deathlok and ended up in a battle with the x-
men. x-force were trying to leave when they were attacked by the

simurgh. evan managed to save them, but they were caught again and
psylocke told them to trust her. before she could save x-force again,

dark beast decided to destroy the simurgh instead and psylocke tried to
convince him to stop. he refused and killed her. they were then attacked
by magik. x-force soon found themselves in the x-men's base, home of
the new x-men. the team was shocked to find xavier there and they all

were captured and experimented on. subsequently, psylocke was
experimented on and had a baby with x-force. the baby was a mix of

psylocke and x-force and was named karma. x-force then took the x-men
prisoner and x-men who were discovered to be clones escaped with the
help of emma frost. they took xavier, magneto, and the surviving x-men

with them and the rest of x-force followed. 5ec8ef588b
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